
MINUTES OF THE OAK LAKE ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
MONDAY JUNE 10, 2002 
 
The meeting of Board of Directors began at 8:00 pm Candy Leisen, Dick Ginise, 
Michael Grashal, Wendy Glickman and Linda Zeidman was present. Guest 
attending: Patti Ginise, Jill Haberman, Tiffany Devall, Mike Glickman, Ruth 
Bartnof, and Jana Weber. 
 
Linda read the minutes of the last meeting. A motion by Dick Ginise to approve 
with no changes, seconded by Wendy Glickman. 
 
Michael gave Treasures Report as of today June 10, 2002 
Cash in Marathon checking:   $ 21,885.41 
Cash in Citibank checking:     $ 300.00 
Cash in Citibank reserve:        $ 3,338.84 
 
Lake pump to be installed this week. Water is draining and this needs to be done 
ASAP. 
 
Residents are saying the water logged tree stump in center of lake is an eyesore 
and would like ton see removed. Also in regards to lake the gate at the front 
entrance to lake has been repaired. 
 
Dick Ginise got estimates on installing some stop signs in community where 
need which would cost $100.00 per sign plus installation, plus a speed limit sign 
at the entrance of the community which would also be $100.00 plus installation. 
 
Candy spoke with Rosa in regards to greenbelt cleanup Rosa informed Candy 
that Shamrock properties has been sold to a new company and will get back to 
Candy on who is responsible for the clean up. 
 
The stink between the houses on Ducor and the 911 properties has been taken 
care of per Candy's phone conversation with Wade Nakakara who is in charge of 
the 911 properties. 
 
The West Hills Neighborhood Council used our clubhouse for there June 
meeting, they will also be using it again on August 7th at 7:00pm. Hidden Lake 
residents our encouraged to come. Stephanie Porter who is a Hidden Lake 
resident and serves on the West Hills Board has informed us that she is urging 
for a stoplight to be put up on the corner of Woodlake and Saticoy. She also let 
us know that Singular wireless is trying to get Devry Properties to let them put 
one of their towers on the Devry Property. 
 
 
Error was made on when last Reserve Study Audit of Hidden Lake was done, it 



was somehow said it was in 1995 which is incorrect it was done for the year of 
2001. 
 
Writing on wet cement in front of homes has been complained about. Candy is 
going to take a walk of the community and see actually how bad this matter is 
and how we can  stop this. Board suggest we put in newsletter that if you destroy 
community property as in writing in wet cement home you will be responsible to 
have removed. 
 
Front lawn in common area needs to be arrogated. Wendy will check with 
gardener how what this will cost. 
 
Our pool man has retired and has sold the business to Samuel Zograbian. Candy 
has asked him to put in writing that he will honor our contract that we had with 
the old owner. 
 
Guard Company has asked if we could install an air conditioner in guard shack. 
Board got an estimate and it would cost approximately $550.00 to install. Board 
to vote on. Candy made a motion to approve Michael 2nd approved by all. 
 
Letter need to be sent to 8470 Carla in regards to their dog getting out and 
running loose. Linda to do. 
 
Letter to be sent to the Zagi residents stating that they have to bring their potted 
plants off lake area and be put on to their own yard. Linda to do. 
 
Dick Ginise to talk with Jim about repairing tiles that have fallen off side of pool. 
 
The Alverez house on corner of Roscoe and Sedan has started to pile junk on 
side of house in front yard, this needs to be cleaned up. Letter to be sent. 
 
Letter has been sent to the Treyhose house in regards to their basketball court 
needs to be taken of street when not in use. They did not respond so another 
letter will be sent saying they will be fined if not taken care of. 
 
Gate that separates the Fritts house and lake area has a metal rod missing, Tami 
has. Jim needs to fix. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:40pm 


